




   This study was conducted to contribute to the study of human gait as a corporeal 
technique by comparison of the respective ballroom dance walks and everyday 
gaits of a Japanese dancer and a world champion (from Lithuania, representative 
of the United States of America). Various gaits, each with their respective 
characteristics, are used throughout the world. It is not possible to determine 
a single correct gait. Various gaits are used also in ballroom dance. This study 
explores the characteristics of the gaits.
   Research methods used in this study are participant observation, an interview 
survey, and three-dimensional motion analysis. Specifically, we compared the 
ballroom forward walking and the daily forward walking of a Japanese dancer and 
a world champion dancer. Indicators used in the comparison were the center of 
gravity and the hip and shoulder rotation angles.
   The following three points were discovered through comparison between 
the ballroom dance walk of the champion and that of the Japanese dancer. (1) 
Location of the center of gravity is inside of the pelvis for the Japanese dancer, 
and at the spine for the champion. (2) Movement of the center of gravity inside 
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maximum stride, whereas the champion’s increased from the minimum stride and 
retreated from the maximum stride. (3) The hip and shoulder rotation angles of 
the champion are mixtures of the twisting type and the hip and shoulder ipsilateral 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































　M氏の〈歩行〉の仙骨－重心距離は（図 5 － b）、振幅36mm






















































































































































































































歩幅最大 歩幅最小 歩幅最大時 歩幅最小時
A氏〈歩行〉 － ＋ ひねり型 同側型 －
A氏日常歩行 － ＋ ひねり型 同側型 ＋
M氏〈歩行〉 ＋ － ひねり型 ひねり型 ＋＋
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